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Quite at random I made up a list of 
articles to which the English assign 
names differing froni those we use:

That which we call, a bowl is here 
known as a basin. In England you asj^ 
for a basin of bread and milk.

That which is known to us as a pitcher 
is here called a jug.

A donkey here is called a moke; in 
America a moke is a negro. Local slang 
for a cab-horse is “cat’s meat,” because 
the meat of horses is peddled around 
the streets for feeding to cats. By the 
way, British cats average much larger 
than our American cats, and they are 
notorious chicken*killers. The brindie 
oat seems to be the commonest.

What we call crackers are here called 
biscuit, and 1 suspect that this is strict
ly correct.

What we call shoes are here known 
’ as boots, and what we call boots are 
here known as bluchers. There is 
shoe called the hilo, because it runs 
high from the heel up back of the ankle 
and is cut low in front.

Our druggist is here a chemist, many 
of the older practitioners retaining the 
old spelling—“chymist.”

What we call ale is here known as 
bitter beer.

What is here known as a hash we 
should call a stew, and what we call a 
hash is here known as a mince.

In England our overcoat becomes a 
great coat, our undershirt becomes a 
vest, and our drawers become panta
loons. It is said that when George W. 
Childs, of Philadelphia, was in London 
a number of year» ago he walked into a 
haberdashery, and, seeking to appear to 
be a native, asked to be shown the 
styles in silk waistcoats. “Jeemes,” 
cried the proprietor to his assistant, 
“step this way and show this Haiqeri- 
oan gentleman our flowery weak its!”

What we call sick the Englishman 
calls ill; sickness here implies nausea 
and vomiting. The British usage is 
wrong; but the late Richard Grant 
White settled the point pretty definite
ly. How came the British to fall into 
this perversion? It was, I think, be
cause the British can go nowhere except 
by water; that travel by water induces 
unpleasant symptoms of nausea and 
retching, which condition, called sick- 

gradually came to be regarded as 
the correct definition of the word sick
ness. I can't imagine how the British 
justify their use of the words homesick, 
heartsick and lovesick.
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tending to the removal of the wounded, North Pacific would undoubtedly sweep 
when one of his men discovered a lifc'le Behring’s sea clean of American cruisers 
Arab child, who had evidently beenaban- and thereby remove the immediate occasion 
doned by its parents intheir flight. Bring of British or rather Canadian complaints, 
a bachelor, and liking the bright, intelH- The orders to Adnural Hotbau. are of 
gent look in the little fellowfe face, the couree tronemitted dmect from the Admir.

semIm^lyceeorFrench «hool in Bo,

MeLinWb, hiving riiehto

the rank of Brigadier JpHiéral, he caused erica can have war on her hands at any 
"him to be enlisted a».*'" private m the time by persisting in the capture of British
Seventh Hussars, his own name of Archi-' sealers. ‘ ’ *
nard.* GainroSfigBpid promotion he wài» 
soon sent to theefcvalry school at Saumur 
from wbeiice he graduated in 1880, only 
ten years ago, as a sub-lieutenant of cav
alry. Hé was then sent to Tunis and 
fought through thè campaign of 1882,and 
the fo'lowing year saw him commanding 
a tottalion in Tonquin. In' 1887 he was 
sent to Senegal as a major in the famous 
regiment of Spahis Sénégalais, which he 
commanded as lieutenant-colonel in ‘ his 
late successful campaign in Dahoméÿ.
Although a pure blooded Arab, with a 
thorough French military education,
Colonel Archiiiard, it is whispered in 
prominent Parisian military circles, is 
next on the list for promotion to the cov
eted rank of General of a division of the 
French array.—San Francisco Examiner.

elone occurred at South Lawrence, Mass., 
this morning. It is reported that 26 houses 
in the neighborhood of Springfield street 
have been blown down. The telegraph and 
telephone wires are demoralised, and par
ticulars are as yet not obtainable.
• v” ; - THE NEWS CONFIRMED.

Boston, July 26.—The first news of the 
cyclone, direct from Lawrence, has just 
been received by telephone. The message 
confirms the extent of the disaster, as first 
reported. The destruction was confined 
wholly to South Lawrence. Ninety wooden 
dwellings were destroyed, six lives were 
lost, and 36 persons injured. One hundred 
and ten thousand dollars damage is report
ed, and 1,000 people are rendered homeless. 
Passengers on the Boston and Maine train 
due in Boston at 10:45 o’clock got * good 
view of the wrecked town as theÿr passed 
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in which to spend his leisure moments 
after the day’s work is done.

Such-» change is being felt in YiCtonsj 
the natural growth of the city is making 
townlike thoroughfares that were but a 
very few years-ago perfectly charming in 
their suburban beauty. Business en
croaches upon places and scenes that 
were regarded as sacred to home, And 
sees the natural consequences in the 
move citizens are roakinç to get “out of

er seizures will tBshed by the spectroscope. Dr. Huggins, 
mr greatest authority on this subject, having 
identified certain lines in the spectrum of 
krios as those of hydrogen, found on com- 
iarison that these were displaced in such a 
[iunnar as to indicate that the star was re
ceding from us. It has been estimated tnat 
jhis recession, combined with the thwart 
notion of twenty miles per second, 
he actual movement of Sirius in 
|>eed of about thirty-three per second.

These, then, constitute some of the chief 
Items of information about Sirius at present 
rithin our knowledge. There seems to. bè no 
reason to doubt that, in common- with other 
Inns, Mhas his system of planetedrcling roimd 
aim after the manner of our own sun; and 
that a system! Vast as-ours appears, it is 
lwarfed in insignificance compared with a 
system whose ruling orb is 5000 times larger 
|him that which does duty for us. There 
pmnii1 also, no reason to doubt that these 
falanete are intended to be the abode of life, 
ft may be that at the present moment none 
Df them present any signs of life, but I think 
that we may safely infer without improba
bility that each one of these worlds has a 
destined period in its development during 
Which life, similar to that which now prevails 
jn our planet, would be in existence. What 
% world such a one would be, in size, perhaps, 
hot inferior to that of our sun, himself a mil
lion times larger than our earth; and it may 
be that as this Sirian -world is so vastly su
perior to ours in 'size its inhabitants would 
be on a scale in proportion to its dimensions, 
à race of beings of such intellect and civilis
ation compared with whom we are but sav
ages.—Chamber’s Journal ,
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which has resulted in the banishment of 
that favorite body of household troops to 
Bermuda The very decorations bestowed 
by Her Majesty’s hand after the Egyptian 
campaign have been contemptuously dis
carded i»y the veterans, driven to despera
tion through severe and oppressive treat
ment. Not satisfied With the judgment of 
the court which passed sentence on the 
Grenadiers, the Queen has called an extra
ordinary council to consider tho whole 
trouble from its origin, and to ascertain and 
recommend such refdhns as seem necessary 
in the army. This action on the part of 
Her Maiesty is generally .commended, al
though it comes rather late, after one of 
her finest battalions has received a stigma 
tbit time Will not efface. The real cause of 
the incipient mutiny was pointed out in 
these dispatches of July llth, and Her 
Majesty would have been aware of it long 
ago had- she been permitted by court 
etiquette to make herself acquainted with 
affairs that every sovereign ought to know, 
but, unlike

THE HUMBLEST OF HER 8ÜBJE0TS,. ; x i
Queen Victoria is not allowed to read the 
newspapers. A member of her household 
peruses the daily press, cuts out the matter 
he believes would be interesting to the 
Queen, and carefully omits anything that 
might be unpleasant to her. The slips in
tended for the Queen are pinned on silk 
and thus placed before Her Majesty, 
consequently it is only in the event 
of a most serious calamity, such
as might be a matter of conver
sation among the noble ladies in con
fidential attendance upon the Queen, that 
the Sovereign has her attention called to 
the actual condition of the millions of her 
subjects engaged m a struggle for their 
daily bread. The comparatively des
potic Emperor, of Austria receives in person 
the petitions of his subjects; the Emperor 

China sometimes converses with the 
and listens to the sto ries
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street cars ; marks v one ieqporbwxfc exit 
from the city,-twenty minutes taking one 
>ast the most charming spots imaginable. 
But the street cara stop roorfc of she most 

delis^itful spot of all, y-f-. * .“A
AND THAT IS FdWL BAY.

They run now to the Jubilee hospital; 
they will ere long extend to 'the Driving 
park, and from there to Fowl Bay is but 
a step. '

It is an Eastbourne in a beautiful state 
of nature; an embryonic Scarborough or, 
Brighton. Indeed it has a nicer and a 
finer beach than either Eafctboume or 
Scarborough, and it has by nature that 
which is artificial about Brighton, while 
its atmosphere is purer and more health
giving than any one of these three famous 
English watering places. The speak of 
the natural advantages of its po

ke superfluous; to 
the scenic beauty of

r.mg
claim

through. A passenger 
the tight? “The rain 
and the wind had gone down, and the 
first notice was a building blown to the 
ground, and the trees being twisted and up
rooted. This was on the left-hand side of 
the track, coming towards Boston,. Timber, 
farm wagons, and objects of all sorts were 
scattered about in great confusion. We were 
more horrified to see a dead body lying up
on the bridge at the South Lawrence depot. 
Everybody was running about in confusion, 
not having a chance to tell the extent of 
the damage. The path of the cyclone swept 
at right angles across the track, cutting a 
clean sweep, moving houses and cutting off 
or uprooting trees. The train stopped a 
few minutes, but it was impossible to find 
out anything definite.

A COWARDLY M08DER.
New York, July 23 —“Send the cor

oner ; an important case. Hurry him up,” 
was the message telegraphed from Harlem 
police station at 6 o’clock this morning to 
police headquarters. When thç coroner 
reached Harlem he looked in vain for his 
job, as the corpse was not there. The body 
of a dead girl had been spirited away. By 
the sheerest accident the police learned of 
this alleged murder ten days after it had 
been committed and evidence of it had ‘been 
removed by the conspirators. The story 
told by the- police is briefly as fol
lows: Annie Goodwin, a girl employed 

factory, shown by a,pic 
have been a rare beauty, had been t 
to death. Her lover had paid for the kill
ing of her, and a medical practitioner was 
hired to do tho job. When it was done the 
doctor, aged over 70, carried the body down 
four flights of stairs at the dead of night 
and took it away in a carriage. The doctor 
is Hénry G. McConigal, and the lover Gus 
Harrison, a young man about town, both of 
whom are under arrest. Besides these, 
Fannie Shaw, the old woman in whose 
house the girl died, is under arrest. There 
are likewise witnesses to the girl’s death 
who are detained. The boy who held the 
door open for the doctor as he carried the 
dead girl out is one. The doctor’s record 
is against him. He has over and over 
again been arrested for- malpractice, but 
always escaped punishment. The young 
man in the case confesses that he was a 
friend of the girl, but claims to know 
nothing more ot the case. Friday last a 
person, whose identity the police will not 
reveal, overheard in an elevated train a 
part of a conversation between two passen
gers, and he gathered that Annie Goodwin 
iad disappeared, and that she had been in 

trouble*. This person informed Detective 
Price of what he had overheard, on reaching 
Harlem. The police at once suspected old 
McGonigal, and made the above arrests. 
The clue that had been turned up in the 
bureau of vital statistics was followed to the 
end, and it was discovered that Annie had 
been buried in St. Michael’s cemetery, Jer
sey C/ity,' under the name of Jane Wilson. 
Another horror was added to the story by 
the discovery that a certificate of death was 
applied for and a burial permit made out on 
the day previous, July 11. The girl died 
July 12. In Harlem police court Justice 
Power held the doctor in $10,000 bail for 
examination on Friday. Gus Harrison was 
held in $2,500, and Sadie Lapham. in $500. 
McGonigal is the patentee of the McGonigal 
wood pavemeut and steam sand sifter. 
Cornelius Merritt, the undertaker who 
buried the body of Annie Goodwin, the 
pretty cigarette girl, was brought to Harlem 
pplice court this morning, hela as a witness 
against McGonnigal and Gus Harrison. 
David Conn, Dr. McGonnigal’s driver, who 
drove the body of the girl from the lying-in 
asylum to Merritt’s undertaking shop, was 
also held as an accessory after fact. The 
body of the murdered girl has been ex
humed.
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VELOCITY GF THE WIND*Lawrence, Mass., July 26.—Another ac
count of the cyclone :. A cyclone equalling 
i» destructive power those so frequently re
ported from western communities, visited 
the suburb of South Lawrence at about 9.15 
o’clock this forenoon, and in. fifteen minutes 
had killed nine people and seriously injured 
from 16 to 20, slightly injuring at least 20 
more, cut a swath through a thickly popu
lated section 200 feet wide and a mile long, 
rendered 500 people homeless, destroyed or 
greatly damaged from 75 to 100 buildings, 
and entailed a losa of at least $100,000, all 
of which were uninsured against damage by 
wind and storm. South Lawrence is a busy 
railroad junction, and is occupied mainly 
by well-to-do mechanics. It was a veritable 
dog day ; the air was hot and humid ; dark 
clouds scurried westerly through the heavens 
with intermittent rains. Suddenly the the water is pleasant
wind veered to the west and an inky black anj not too cold, while the soft sandy 
coal-like cloud seemed to drop from the bottom is a perfect comfort to the feet, 
cumulous masa hmgm= m the southwest w » number of enterprising people 
and moving rapidly with an awful aspect hoM f ,hia t but Jfttle out-
toward the city. It, was accompanied by a .,,__, -, ’„0/3:OÛtorrent of rain. In an instant the crash would make it a Para^ 8e- ^
came. Buddings were crushed like egg has contributed more than her share, and 
shells ; some were lifted from their founda
tions and dashed to pieces. Others were 
tipped over or blown from their positions 
and more-or less damaged. The air was 
filled with flying debris, and most of those 
who met death in the wreck were killed in
stantly. Many lay unconscious or lay in 
the ruins of their homes groaning. The 
survivors were too much terrified to know 
where or when the cyclone ended its course

THE TRAIL OF RUIN

sition would 
dilate CAPITAL NOTES.upon
of its environments would be still more 
so. A beach of silvery sand, shaping 
gradually and easily out to sea, gives to 
the water a transparent glow which is in 
marked contrast to the dark water out
side the bay. This is sheltered by natu
ral breakwaters on either side, so that 
when itjis even very rough beyond the 
bay, inside can be seen and felt only the 
gentle swell of the incoming or receding 
tide. A further advantage of this shel
tered water is found in the fact that it 
is possible to bathe in it without ex
periencing the icy cold inseparable from 
other portions of the beach.

Interesting Observations Taken at the Top 
.. -.'7 of the Eiffel Tower.
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oOhe New Brunswick 
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The Transfer 
Railway

About the middle of June, says the Lon
don Times, an anemometer was placed on the 
top of the Eiffel tower which registered auto
matically the varying velocity of the wind. 
St Angofc has quite lately published the series 
of observatiogs taken at the top of the tower 
from June to September, giving a compara
tive table of the velocities registered contem- 
loraneously by another anemometer at the 
*aris central meteorological office, at an 
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THE QVEBN OF ENGLAND, No Oleomargarine for Sale in Canada 
—Seven Slaters Leave for 

Westminster.
It is said the Prince of Wales is responsi

ble for calling bis royal mother’s attention 
to the need of reforms in the army as indi
cated by the outbreak of the Grenadier 
Guards, and that up to the moment of the 
Prince’s conversation with her Majesty, she 
had been in profound ignorance that there 
was any" difficulty whatever among her 
household troops. The Prince, with some 
earnestness, so the story goes, and the 
Prince himself probably told it, declared 
that the best men were being driven out of 
the service by harsh discipline, enforced by 
martinet officers like Colonel Maitland, that 
the army was rapidly becoming an army of 
recruits, and that some radical change was 
imperatively necessary if the ancient

cm. rcqmrenil 
nd indicate 1 

ral plans be:

elevation of twenty-one meters 
ground. From the comparison of these con
temporary observations it appears that the 
average velocity of the wind at the top of 
the tower was three times what it was near 
the ground in Paris during the hundred days 
on which the observations were carefully 

■■ I or a little

(From our own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, July 26. — F. H. Leighton, 

deputy collector of inland revenue at 
Nanqimo, has been appointed assistant 
inspector of weights and measures in addi
tion to bis present duties.

The department of inland revenue to-day 
issued a valuable bulletin. The analysis of 
butter shows that no oleomargarine is 
offered for sale in Canada.

Sir George Stephen to-day visited St. 
Hoho, and at a meeting in the New Bruns
wick railway qffiçeaali-preliminaries were 
arranged for the transfer of the New Bruns
wick railway to the Canadian Pacific. A 
meeting of the New Brunswick railway 
stockholders was held later, when the trans
fer was formally ratified.

Seven sisters from the Good Shepherds 
monastery have left for Westminster to join 
the Sisters who have started an orphanage 
there,
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taken was 2,24 meters per second, 
over eight kilometers per hour ; at the top of 
the tower the average noted was at the rate 
erf 7.05 meters per second, or twenty-five 
kilometers in the hour. This would go to 
show that the labyrinth of streets in a large 
town checks considerably the speed of the 
wind. Further, it was dear from the ob
servations carried on during those hundred 
days that the speed of the wind increased no 
an average from 1.5 meters per second at 4 
am. to 8.19 atlp. m., and then gradually 
fell till about midnight On the other hand, 
at the summit of the tower the lowest speed 
was usually at about 10 a. m. 5.85 m. per 
second, and the greatest velocity 8.75 m. per 
second about 11 p.m. Between 10 am. and 1 
p.nxthe velocity of the wind at the summit of 
the tower was only double what it was below 
near the ground, but about midnight and 
the hours immediately following it was five 
times as great. No doubt the higher temper 
ature of the atmosphere during the daytime 
and the radiation from the earth’s surface at 
bight were principal agents in effecting these 
differences.

Here they call a street-car a tram;
man would have little to add. A natural 
esplanade stretches along for several 
hundred yards just above 
water. A retaining wall 
here would make a promenade of rare 
beauty. Behind this is an almost level 
piece of country, with a gradual slope to 
the sea, dotted with trees, sheltered by 

* hills, and possessing facilities and attrac
tions for seaside residence not offered by 
any other spot within twice the distance 
from Victoria. Indeed, there is nothing 
wanting to constitute Fowl Bay the most 
attractive seaside resort within the 
vicinity of "Victoria. Easy transit is 
afforded by the street cars, the distance 
is nothing almost, the atmosphere is full 
of tonic, the scenery is charming, the 
location offers not the slightest obstacle 

' to building, on the contrary, and what 
else is needed ?

A number of prominent Victorians 
have taken up their abode in this delight
ful spot during the present and the past 
summer, and a large influx is indicated 
for next season.

correct. Here, too, an elevator is a lift, 
and that is right.,

What we Call a telegFatn is here called 
a telegraph; it will probably never be 
determined which of these usages is the 
better. Our postal-card is here a post
card; cuffs become wrists.

That material known to us as canton 
flannel is here called swan’s-down, and 
our muslin is known hereabout as 
calico.

Our locomotive becomes engine, and 
cur conductor is here a guard.

What we call stewing (culinary term) 
the British call simmering; our lunch 
is here a luncheon, and our baggage be
comes luggage.

Our wheat is called corn, and our corn 
is called maize, or sometimes Indian 
corn. Pigs’ feet are called trotters. By 
the way, a theatrical name for a bad 
actor is rotter.

A “chill*’ is here called a “rigor," and 
the eruption commonly, known among 
us as “hives" is here known as “nettle- 
rash.” Candy is variously known as 
“sweets,” “sweetmeats” and “lolly.”

Writing to John Smith, your social 
equal, you are expected to address him 
as John Smith, Esq.; if he be y 
tailor, grocer, etc., you address him as 
Mr. John Smith.
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STANDARD OF THE ARMY
high
built

preserved. When the Queen 
refer the Prince to the Duke of

was to be
ventured to r , I
Cambridge* commander - in - chief of the 
forces, the Prince is said to have alluded to 
that aged fossil in terms not as choice as the 
language of the Court circular. The 
Queen, at any rate, deferred to the judg
ment of the Prince, as she has been doing a 
good deal of late, and summoned an extra
ordinary Court of enquiry.

While the rank and file of the Queen’s 
troops are forced into mutiny t 
even decent treatment from their 
officers, the officers seem to have plenty of 
time to figure in affairs of gallantry 
lead to the police dock and divorce 

Ponthieu, of the Bombay 
corps, accused of complicity in the death of 
Mrs. Marshall Hall, has been discharged by 
the examining magistrate, who permitted 
the Earl of Northesk, a relative of Do 
Ponthieu, to sit on the bench with him, 
while other

tu,
hb

lar;
eatsewage, and

When discharging s3wage into 
except a running stream, il is d 
screen it betore reaching the outlet, 

rttulos of floating matter >■ re thus 
>m stranding at the shores by l r 
a wind and waves. '1 he quant it; 

ret ir.cdby the svrecn will amount 
a bucket full per day, but even this 
tity, in stranding and àccumulaiim 
shores, might become object ionable 
disposed of wit» the garbage.

l.i order to obtain the greatest i 
persion of the sewage through tho 
outidtahould also bo as deep oclow t 
an practicable.

in its path showed that, it touched the earth 
at or near the cricket grounds. It crossed 
Emmet street, Broadway, Railroad and 
Parker streets, entered Springfield street 
and traversed its entire length, demolishing 
everything in its «ourse. In Union square 
over 500 trees were levelled. The storm 
then passed over the Shuwgeen river into 
the town of Springfield, and over it, where 
it exhausted its fury on trees and fences 
The police station was at once notified, and 
ambulances and a squad of officers started 
for the scene. An alarm of fire was rung in 
and the firemen responded promptly and 
rendered great assistance in removing the 
injured from the ruins. The ambulances 
carried several loads of crushed human 
beings to the hospital. Others were taken 
to private houses. On Emmet street the 
wind lifted the house of Thos. Evans and
threw it into the roadway, a complete The Catholic Congres*,
wreck. Mr. Evans’ wife and babe Boston, Mass., July 25.—The committee
wer« “ .*• ,hou8e at„‘he. tiu,e’ ï?t appointed st the last congress of the Catho- 
escaped without injury. The house at 119 ... , , . . . ..
Emmet street, occupied by a family named hc lalfcy of America to decide on the matter 
Daly was wrested from its foundation and of future congresses, held a business meet- 
dashed down. Number six was partly re- ing at the Parker house this morning, 
moved from its foundation. In the rear of Judge Morgan J. Dix, of New York, pre-
No. -6 was n house occupied by Jas. Lyons sided. The following dignitaries were pre-
and family. On the approach of the storm sent: Archbishops Ireland, Riordan, Jau- 
Ly »u8 rv 1 ‘.d into the bouse, seized the sens and Elder, and Bishops Foley, Maes 
babe fhis wife’s arms and fled to and Spalding, and Rev. Father Montgom- 
tiie street. Both managed to escape, but try, of California. Thos. B. FitzPrest, of
the de;..f body of Mrs. Lyons was subse- the Catholic Union of Boston, was present
quer.Uy recovered from the ruins. Saun- by invitation. The session was held with 
ders court, near St. Patrick’s church Hall, closed doors and lasted three hours. After 
a wooden structure, was carried fifteen tbe meeting adjourned it was learned that 
feet from its foundation. At the foot the committee decided to hold the next 
of Saunders .court the switch house convention in Chicago in 1893. Arrange
ra which Michael Higgins, section boss, ments for this convention were left to a 
was standing, was bodily carried away by committee to be appointed by Judge Oberr. 
the wind over the railroad bridge crossing^ The visitors were given an informal dinner 
Salem street, where Higgins fell out and at the Parker house this evening by the 
was killed. The railing on this bridge was prominent Catholic laity of Boston. Hon. 
taken off as though cut with a knife. The P. A. Collins presided, 
granite sheds .of W. F. Jones near the 
bridge were demolished. Tbe house of Wm.
F. Cutler, foreman of the Boston and Maine 
R. R. shops, was next demolished. Miss 
Flossie Cutler was found in the cellar with 
a sprained ankle, and Mrs. Cutler was also 
slightly hurt. Little Ellen Cutler was 
crossing Salem street bridge at the time, 
within a stone’s throw of her home, and 
was buried beneath a pile of lumber and 

She was taken out dead. The 
greatest damage done was in Springfield.

A PATHETIC STORY.
Princess Delgorenki Tells of the Assassination 

of Alexander EL

to obtain 
superior

that
Princess Dolgorouki, the morganatic 

wife * f the late Czar, has just published 
her Memoirs in Russia. Every available 
copy, however, has been pounced upon by 
the p lice. In this interesting volume 
the Princess gives a graphic account of 
what happened on the very eve of the as
sassination of the.ill-fa ted Alexander II. 
During the everiihjg before the tragic 
event took place,she was in a room ad
joining that in ivhiôh the police report for 
tho day was being submitted to the Em
peror. When Colonel Stauden mentioned 
that soldiers, in whom more trust could 
be reposed, had been stationed on guard 
at the palace, the Czar displayed great 
irritation, exclaiming “ What-! am I sur
rounded by traitors even in my own house? 
If such ba the case, the most ragged beg
gar is happier than .l. Well, I'shall ap
peal to the people ; dwell among them, 
and show them that I have confidence in 
them, and do not fear the cowardly assas
sins who dare not emerge from their ob
scurity 1 ” His Majesty then went into
the room in which the Princess was sit
ting, and said thyfc he had decided on go
ing to Vienna, although the Russians 
were hated there since his father died. 
He would settle some business with the 
Emperor of AustràL which could not be 
entrusted to a third*patty. Soon after
wards, at midnight, the unhappy Emper
or discovered to his horror that his favor
ite dog Tristan had been poisoned, and, 
flying again into a violent rage, he 
whelmedhis valet with abuse and threats. 
The Princess had begged Alexander II. 
not to go out on the morrow, but at nine 
o’clock in the morning a note was brought 
to her winch betrayed the nervous agita
tion to which the unfortunate monarch 
was a prey. He had begun by sayinj ; 
that in conformity with her wishes ant 
his promise he would remain at home ; 
but he had scratched out the wbrds and 
had wri ten instead that he needed air 
and exercise, and w^uld go out soon, add 
ing that he would bring back the Grand 
Duke Sergius to lunch with her. Tbe 
Princess was making preparations to ac
company or follow &e Czar, when, look
ing oat of the window,she saw the guards 
passing by in confusion. Soon afterwards 
she heard of the EtSperoris death. She 
hurried to the Winter Palace and threw 
herself on the mangled and bleeding 
corpse. Then Alexander III told her 
that his father had uttered her name 
with his dying breath.
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Too Much Sympathy.
People who do not see the dangers which 

beset Society on every side, but who do feel 
Very keenly their own needs, are far less 
likely to sympathize with those who see the 
perils around us, and who are not so pene
trated with want, than the latter are likely 
to sympathize with them. The consequence 
fa that there is a marked drift in the ocean of 
public sympathy toward the mood of the 
most ignorant and most needy ; and, as there 
Is no clear standard by which to measure, 
the tendency certainly is for public sympathy 
to favor the desires of those who are at once 
the blindest and the most destitute. If we 
hear of a particular guilty parricide, public 
Sympathy is much more inclined to pity him 
(tmn to blame him. If we hear of a strike 
that is undertaken in the dark without any 
clear principle, and that is willing to plunge 
the rest of the community into serious trouble
In order to win its way to success, public ,, , _
sympathy at once prepares to go a long way of th© adverb “directly for the co - 
with it, finding the sense of grievance on that junction “as soon as”—e. g., “direct, y ho 
side very persistent and angry, and the sense went out I shut the door.” Charles 
of duty on the other side at best only clear Dickens, who was quite slovenly at 
and calm. times, seems to have been addicted to

Once let the claims of sympathy become this indefensible vice, 
those which appeal most strongly to public What does this British word “left- 
fMliiig, »nd itis evident that no cto» will tenant„ mean? j should like to know, 
profit so much by it as the class wh,cb feels ,te„ f another hackneyed word
all the more strongly, because so ignorantly , m J
and with so little power to care what will be , here; it is edged in upon every occasi 
the consequence of the proposed revolution to | The first criticism I would pass upon 
others, tiie depth and intensity of its own the press of London would be for tne 
cravings to be better fed. The real tendency indirectness of its speech. When a 
of a highly-sympathetic age is toward uncer- newspaper writer wishes to convey the 
tainty of feeling, a pemlnloitt vibration, now yesterday was a pleasant day,
to this state, now to that, but with a very h “Yesterdav was not an un-
decided leaning towards the feeling of that “ B 1S “not
cto» which is least enlightened and least dis- P ,, y\ A g is “not
interested, because it has the advantage over hllf ^ a humorous speech m 
the feelings of other classes of being most unrelieved by wit, a riotously op 
vehement To a public opinion which veers plauded address is “not who.Iy unso 
about with every strong expression of liking cented by demonstrations of approva , 
or disliking, hoping to find some practical and so on, ad infln. et ad naus. Now a* 
compromise among these bewildering flue- this sort of thing may be subtle and it 
toations of heart, the most useful advice is may be conservative, but it is not in tbe 
to find s fixed standard of right and wrong spirit of the Anglo-Saxon, and it vexes 
feeling, and to endeavor to sympathize only me to find iittie cf the Anglo-Saxon 
with toe right feeling, and steadily toi hard- the uterature, the speech and the 
en itself, not only against mere vacillation, , . h neoDle where I hsd
where neither right nor wrong to clearly vie-
0>le -The Spectator. thought to find so much.
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MEMBERS OF THE NOBILITY
filled the court room. Lieutenant Engle- 
heart, of the Welsh Fusileers, and Inspec
tor Hill, of the Royal Irish Constabulary, 
have been instrumental in breaking up the 
home of Mr. Chas. Arthur Duncan, a bar
rister and Justice of the Peace.
Duncan got his divorce. The case of Lord 
Dunlo, which has been something of a 
sensation this week, is an illustration 
of the decay of the titledjaristocracy. Dunlo, 
but for an allowance from his father would 
be entirely helpless. One of Miss Bflton’s 
former lovers, Alden Carter Weston, is in 
jail on a charge of forgery, and has served a 
good many months in prison before. Al
together it is an unwholesome mess for the 
lord to Be in. The Duke ol Marlborough, 
on the other hand, is becoming thoroughly 
domettic under the guidance of

HIS AMERICAN DUCHESS,
formerly Mrs. Hammersley, of New York. 
The historic residence of the Marl- 
boroughs
and restored by the lady’s ample parse. 
The Duchess is a marked favorite with the 
villagers. She interests herself in their 
wants and difficulties, and is liberal in 
charity. Rumor bos it that the house of 
Marlborhugh will soon have an heir. The 
Emperor
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theHotel Burned.

Port Arthur, July 26.—The Superior 
hotel was destroyed by fire this morning. 
Loss $5,000.

The word “apt” is exceedingly popu
lar here. It is “apt to rain,” “apt to be 
muddy,” a man is “apt to go down 
town,” a bank is “apt to suspend,” etc. 
Even the best prints use this word

and “like.”

tw

Burned to Death.
W iknipeg, July 26.—The sad death of 

Mrs. Langford by burning has cast a gloom 
over Methodist circles in the city. The 
funeral takes place to-morrow.

Hall Storm.
Embro, Ont., July 26.7—One of the 

heaviest hail storms of the season visited 
this district yesterday. Oat fields were 
literally stripped.

me Manitoba Rifle Match.
Winnipeg, July 26.—The Manitoba rifle 

matches closed yesterday. The team for 
Ottawa is composed of Mftitamen Macklin, 
Clark, Gillis, Costigan, Huston, McDermid, 
Graham and Murray, their scores standing 
in the order named.

Its Bays Are numbered.
Toronto, July 28.—The August number 

of Bystander contains the announcement 
that the paper will pot continue beyond the 
closl of the year.

Liquor Finished Him.
Arnfbiob, Ont., Jüly 26. — Joseph N. 

1 McGrath, a wandering tailor from Toronto, 
: was drowned in the Madawaska river. He 

was under the influence of liquor.

synonym for “likely”
Another barbarism everywhere preva
lent in the United Kingdom is the use nbli

fore.
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over- foilliam will sail for England 
in a" few days, accompanied by the band of 
the second division German marines. The 
Emperor is represented as delighted with 
bis visit to Norway. He was royally en
tertained by King Oscar, who, by the way, 
is a giant in stature among the sovereigns of 
Europe.

Print Cloth Production.
Fall River, July 25.—As a result of a 

letter received from Boston millmen, the 
mill treasurers representing all but three or 
four concerns met this afternoon to con
sider the curtailment of the print cloth pro
duction. The letter stated that tbe mills 
in Lowell, Lawrence, Dover and several 
other places agree to curtail their produc
tion providing Fall River consented to join 
the movement. All the treasurers present 
at the meeting informally agreed to shut 
down during the last week of August. A 
meeting will soon be held to take definite 
action.

TURKEY’S QUANDARY. ii
The Russian fleet in the Black Sea is 

getting ready for & naval demonstration, 
which, it is expected, will sustain the next 
demand upon the Porte for the payment of 
the war indemnity. The Sultan is in a deep 
state of bewilderment between Bulgaria and 
Russia. Bulgaria will probably declare its 
independence in October, 
less .Prince Ferdinand i _
Russia is prepared to take extreme measures 
for the enforcement of her indemnity claim 
should tbe Sultan recognize Ferdinand. It 
is not expected that the Porte will come to 

killed, resulted to-day in the rendering of a •»? prompt decision. The longer the Snlton 
verdict that the disaster was the result of waito the more probable is Bnlgurmn mde- 
an explosion by some unknown agency. P™dence in name, as it already exists in
George. Maxwell, the negro cook, who was *act> ____________ _

Mrs. Alva 1 
/■VF Waterford, Ont.,
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A CHARMING SEASIDE RESORT,

A Suburb ef Victoria Offering All the Attrac
tions of Seaside Burality Within 

an Hour's Bide of the City.

Let a city be ever so beautiful ; let all 
its streets be as the famous one of Berlin; 
let it, in short, be a rural paradise as 
well as a mundane city, and the busy 
citizen will yearn for some recess away 
from tiie centre and scene of his daily 

• avocations. As a city grows, spot after 
spot, where all used to be rural simplicity
and quiet, ia gradually desecrated by the ^ ^ ww w
encroachments of hard, unrpmantic trade debris of the~wrâked building”which”indi-1 ”i*hing 
and commerce, whcee only poetry is the estes that nitro-gtycerine hadLeen used as | 
shining dollar. Population follows trade, the destroying agent.

IH-
biHif not before, un

is recognized, and Seaforth, Ont., July 26.—During a 
thunderstorm here, Miss Aggie Lockhart, 
eldest daughter of Geo. Lockhart, living 
north of here, was instantly killed by light
ning while berry picking.

A «hMklax Crime.
Savannah, July 25.—The investigation 

by the coroner’s jury of the blowing up of 
Bullard’s boarding-house, in which John 
Roble, Mat Locklan and Mrs. Bullard were 
killed, resulted to-day in the rendering 
verdict that the disaster was tjie ream
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lAlAlmost » Swindle. Homan Beings Ten Feet High*
* “Wen, Itiralare. It’s too badr exclaimed Iû a prehistoric cemetery laroly^
a maiden <rf the Steenth Presbyteriae covered near Montpelier, in the soutn 
Church. Prance, among other things found »

“What is itr reported to the Paris Academy wereit
“Brnt young pastor of core. While he skulls, evidently belonging to the n y 

wa^xeaching on trial be never breathed a race, and some hnman bones that, Jua8 
word about hi. bring engaged, but » soon ^ their proportions, must have ue-
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Montreal, July 28.—Justice Wnrtele 
gave judgment to-day in the famous Pacaud- 
Whelan commission case, sustaining the 
writ of prohibition taken out against the 
commissioner. This practically ends tbe 
case, and whether Whelan gave the money 
or not, and what became of it, will never be 
known.
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